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Plan your project: Energy efficiency made easy!
“How do I begin?” Use this quick and clear-cut checklist to plan your project—from start
to finish.

Download PG&E’s FREE checklist »

Double your savings with a
whole-building approach

6 FREE energy resources any
business owner can use

What’s the upside to a whole-building
approach? Long-term savings…and
more. In seven steps, your commercial
building’s energy efficiency can go from a
short-term fix to a long-term gain.

Are you a small business owner with big
energy bills? Energy-efficiency just got
easier with these cost-reducing resources
available at your fingertips.
Help is here »

Start learning now »

Strategies for reaching the right
audience

Oops! 5 great accidental
inventions

Making your marketing dollars count can
be a daunting task. But, with these simple
tips for tapping into your target audience,
your small business budget is sure to
reap big rewards.

From Silly Putty to stainless steel, we’ve
discovered a handful of spectacular
scientific mistakes.
Check them out »

Improve your strategy »

Employee Energy
Awareness Posters

Rebate Roundup!

Energy Efficiency Financing

Encourage your employees to Check out the complete list of
become energy-efficient.
2016 rebates.

Join hundreds of businesses
that received 0% loans.

Print now »

Check out on-bill financing »

Get your rebates »
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